
The D quiz 

All answers begin with the letter D.  In the case of names it is the surname that 

begins with that letter, unless otherwise stated. 

1 Copenhagen is the capital of which country? Denmark 

2 Which channel port in Kent has (in normal times) regular ferries to Calais?

 Dover 

3 What four-letter word can follow close, fern and shut Down 

4 What four-letter word can precede thought, clean and end? Deep 

5 How is coffee described when it has been processed so that it does not keep 

you awake while your wife is talking to you? Decaffeinated  

6 Of whom did Tom Jones ask 'Why? Why? Why?' Delilah 

VII How is 500 written in Roman numerals? D 

8 Two world-famous steam locomotives, Mallard and Flying Scotsmen, were 

built in the LNER works in which town? Doncaster 

9 Highwayman Turpin and comic Emery share which first name? Dick 

10 What is the hardest naturally-occurring substance on Earth? Diamond 

11 Val Doonican sang about whose quadruped winning the half-mile race?  (2-

word answer please) Delaney's Donkey 

12 What two words complete the saying 'Up hill and ____  ____'? Down Dale 

13 Which French philosopher said 'Je pense, donc je suis'? (I think, therefore I 

am) René Descartes 

14 Which British city had an association with marmalade, The Dandy and The 

Beano? Dundee 

15 Alfred Nobel, founder of the Peace Prize, was the inventor of which 

explosive? Dynamite 

16 What word can mean an eating regime or an assembly who make decisions?

 Diet 

17 Which English cheese comes in a sage variety? Derby 

18 Oporto lies at the mouth of which river? The Douro 

19 What first name is shared by politician Cameron, actor Jason and comedian 

and author Walliams? David 

20 Graham Hill was a F1 world champion, and so was his son.  What is the 

son's Christian name? Damon 


